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Adamczyk Effectively Ends La Follette Junkets Wasting Education Funds  
Pledges to Protect Future Funding for Wisconsin Students  

 
MADISON… Wisconsin State Treasurer Matt Adamczyk has uncovered wasteful spending in 
state government, resulting in less education funding for Wisconsin’s students.  Adamczyk 
recently followed through on his plans to ensure future tax dollars are not squandered and 
actually get to the classroom. 
 
Using the state’s transparency website Open Book , Adamczyk uncovered substantial 
unnecessary spending by Secretary of State Doug La Follette on travel.  Since 2007, La Follette 
has had taxpayers foot his excessive travel bills to the tune of nearly $25,000.  The funds spent 
by La Follette on unnecessary travel have resulted in tax dollars being diverted from Wisconsin 
schools. 
 
“Honestly, I was shocked at the shear dollar amount of wasted tax dollars in just a few years,” 
said Adamczyk.  “I find it hard to justify $25,000 in travel expenses for someone that has very 
few job duties.”  
 
Adamczyk explained the funds spent by La Follette on travel came out of the common school 
fund managed by the Board of Commissioners of Public Lands (BCPL).  Along with the Attorney 
General, both State Treasurer Adamczyk and Secretary of State Doug La Follette make up the 
BCPL’s three commissioners.  Adamczyk went on to explain that every dollar the BCPL spends 
beyond its basic functions is one dollar less the school children of Wisconsin get for books. 
 
“Quite simply, Doug La Follette is wasting money on junkets that would otherwise go to 
Wisconsin schools,” said Adamczyk.   
 
Specifically, Secretary of State La Follette has used BCPL funds for numerous trips since 2007.  
When registrations fees are included, the total travel amasses almost $25,000 for 20 different 
trips.  This total includes over $2,000 for his latest junket to Phoenix this January. 
 
“I believe it is wrong to spend money meant for public school children to attend luxurious 
conferences, like the last trip to the posh Waldorf Astoria Biltmore in Phoenix, Arizona.   I think 
Doug La Follette should be asked why his travel is more important than Wisconsin kids getting 
more books in their libraries. The $25,000 spent on these unnecessary trips would have allowed 
school districts to buy over 5,000 books,” said Adamczyk.  “I imagine public school librarians are 
thankful the former Attorney General, also a BCPL commissioner, never went on any of these 
trips.  His prudent decision making allowed libraries to buy thousands of books since he didn't 
waste thousands like La Follette did.” 
 



 

 

As part of his plan to curb wasteful spending, Treasurer Adamczyk required that the BCPL Board 
take a vote on any future out-of-state travel for Doug La Follette and Executive Secretary Tia 
Nelson.  In an effort to get as much money to Wisconsin public schools as possible, Treasurer 
Adamczyk pledged he will not travel out-of-state using BCPL funds.  On April 7, 2015, the BCPL 
Board ruled in a 2-1 decision that all out-of-state travel must be approved first, and the decision 
went into effect immediately. 
 
“As a fiscal conservative, I will continue to eliminate any wasteful spending at the BCPL,” said 
Adamczyk.  “I am taking a stand to put an end to these 5-star junkets that take money away 
from our schoolchildren.  Why should Doug La Follette go on these do-nothing junkets when 
other BCPL commissioners do not?" 
 
The state constitution states that the BCPL “shall constitute a board of commissioners for the 
sale of the school and university lands and for the investment of the funds arising therefrom.”  
Specifically, the agency operates by giving out loans to Wisconsin municipalities from funds 
constitutionally required to be deposited with the BCPL.   The interest earned from these loans 
is then distributed each year to all Wisconsin school districts as library aids for books and other 
educational purchases. 
 
“We at the BCPL have a simple and clear decision to make: we can continue to pay for La 
Follette to travel unnecessarily to luxurious conferences, or we could give more money to 
Wisconsin school children,” said Adamczyk.  “This is a no-brainer for me.” 
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